Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

TERRA ORGANICS SPRING VEGETABLE

Herb Basil Lime

No kitchen or garden is complete for
the spring and summer without Lime
Basil. Basil is a staple ingredient for
pesto and an essential herb for cooking. All basils grow rapidly in the long
days of summer and into the fall, so
transplant successive plantings.

Pepper Sweet Pickle

Totally sweet ornamental bedding
plant, twelve to fifteen inch tall plants,
covered with clusters of two inch oval
fruits. Fruit colors include: yellow,
orange, red and purple, sweet thick
walls, are terrific used for pickles or
fresh in salads.

Pepper Variegata

Lettuce Silvia

Truly stunning ornamental pepper plant
with green white and purple variegated
foliage. The purple and white blooms
yield small green and purple eggplant
shaped fruits that mature to red.
Variegata is beautiful on its own and
makes a wonderful companion plant
with other annual bedding plants.

Large flat broad leaves are sweet and have
a buttery texture. The beautiful deep red
leaves are colored from emergence, quick
growing, very heat resistant if kept
watered, cold resistant also. Silvia is
excellent for year round production of cut
and come again salad greens in your garden or a container.

Tomatillo Purple

Tomato Caro Rich

Sixty six days to maturity. Purple colored relative of the Mexican tomatillo,
bushy spreading plants grow twenty
inches tall, cherry tomato sized fruits
encased in husks, showy fruit are good
for sauces and chutneys. This tomatillo
can also be used as an ornamental in the
garden.

Eighty five days to maturity from transplant.
Good sized deep golden globe fruits on semi
indeterminate vines. Weighs 6 to 8 oz. on
average, and has multiple disease resistance.
Like most orange tomatoes, the fruit are firm
and very flavorful. The bright orange color,
high lycopene levels and low acid flavor
makes this a healthy choice for anyone’s
garden.

Eggplant Mixed Asian Fingers

Dark purple, white and green mini eggplant, all with green calyxes. Fruit are
prized for the tender, non bitter flesh.
Fruits can reach eight inches long and
are cylindrical. Best used when harvested young. Thirty inch plants set
large crops of lovely fruit finger shaped
fruit. Asian Fingers works either planted in the garden or containers.

Leek Monster

Giant leek that produced up to fifteen
inch stalks. The bright white shaft is
prized for the mild flavor. Excellent
when used for both roasting and
sauces. Plant in both the Fall and
Spring for year round harvest of these
tasty allium treats.

Growers on the cutting edge of today's market trends ask for Seeds by Design
when looking for Organic, Heirloom or Hybrid vegetable seeds.
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